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.T~O p.u~ ~il~2~!::!~t!~~a m~~~~!iS c!!eithcr

In .t e comm~
pnng semes er
WhICh may mterest
several
stud~nts. .
T ey .are. . .
.
Th~, ., BIOlogical Envlronm~nt
tELL) f~r 3 semesters .c~edlt.
There ~I ~ no prereqUisItes.
EmphaSIS
IS placed oncurrent
. t d and
. th
f·u~ure. pro.bi ems .associa
e WI
mdn . In ~IS envlronme l1 tThe
relatlO~s~llP betwe.en. man a~d
other hVIng fort~s IS. dls~ussed III
terms of ~lan s hlston~al and
present role
t
' IIndnature. .TopICS to be
covere d Ill~ u e: varlOu~ aspec -s
o~ pollution,. popula han, e~vlronme~tal disturbances. . ThIS
cou~'se IS not open to bIOlogy
maJ?rs. Th~e.e lectures w~ekly.
Professor CIrIno and ASSIstant
Profe~sor Jahoda.
~hIS course may be t~ken to
satIsfy Pa~t C (Mathe~atIcs and
Natural SCiences ElectIves) o~ the
G e n era l E d u cat Ion
Requirements.
The
present
ecological
situation, as exemplified by the
growing environmental concern of
the American people, provides the
incentive for offering this course.
The flood of conflicting intormation Irom literature

leave the general public with a
confused impression of the nature
of the present crises. This course,
taught. by bro,adly trained
professlOnals, Will attempt to
develop the complex subject
matter in such a way as to promote
a better knowledge of the environment and its related
problems.
BI 212 is designed to provide an
opportunity to investigate the
environment and to prepare for a
more active role in such activities
as voting, membership on boards
or commissions, and teaching. The
relationship between man and
other living forms in the
ecosystem, will be discussed in
terms of man's historical and
present role. Ecological principles
and concepts relating to man's
environmental situation will be
covered in detail.
Topics will
include: air, thermal, and noise
pollution: natural resources
problems; solid waste; population
pI' 0 b Ie m s ;
en v i I' 0 II men t a I
disturbances; and the effects on
the ecosystem.

Waste disposal, shoreline and
hydrologic problems, seismic and
permafrost conditions and other
topics as they pertain to the
geologic environment in selected
physiographic provinces of North
America will be studied.
P ro f
IE
essor
ra . F u rlong mill
.. be
leaching the course. This course
may be taken to satisfy part C
(Mathematics
and
Natural
Sciences) of the
General
Education Requirements. It is
() f'f ere d t a fam 1'liarize students
with an understanding of basic
geologic principles that control a
major segment of the physical
environment.
Relevant problems to discussed
will include: housing development
locations with respect to waterfree cellars; on site sewage
disposal; water supplies; slope
stability; flood frequency
shoreline erosion and earthquake
hazards.
In addition, an examination will
be made of the energy crisis and
mineral resources. If you wish to
become better informed abot your
physical environment, elect ES

EnvironnH'l1tal Geology (ES 194),
3 semesters credit. There are no

194.

Springfield Educator
Joins
BSC Administration
Dr. Walter Adamson, a resident assignments at home and abroad

of Springfield, Va. since 1956 and including over a decade with the

his family left their home rec~nt1y
for Bridgewater, Mass., where he
will assume the position
of
executive vice president of the
Slate College.
Adamson
returned
to
Springfield recently from Lima,
Peru where he served as Chief of
Human Resources at the Agency
for International Development
( AID) Mission.
AID conducts
U .S.economic and technical
assistance
programs
for
developing countl·ies.
In Spl'ingfield, Dr. Adamson has
been active in civic affairs as
president of the North Springfield
PTA, member of the Board of the
Fairfax County PTA, member of
SI. Mark's Lutheran Church and
participant in activities of the
Springfield Boy Scouts.
Adamson leaves the U.S.
Government
after' various

Agency
for
International
Development. While serving with
AIl) Mission in Brazil, he was
instrumental in launching an $82
million education
sector' loan
program for the country.
In a letter of appreciation, Louis
V. Perez, Director of the AID
Mission in Lima commended
Ada mson for his long and
illustrious foreign service career
and said he leaves Latin America
with "the friendship and respect of
the many educators in Ecuador,
Guatemala, Costa Rica, Brazil,
and Peru whom you have inspired
in the dedicated task of expanding
I he horizons of educa lion."
Born in New York City,
Adamson was educated at New
York University and holds a
doctorate from the Fletcher
:)chool. After service in the U.S.
Navy during· World· War II, his

profeSSional activities were
concentrated in the field of
cduca t ion-- teaching and administration in high schools, and
later in positions of increasing
responsibility with the Connecticut
Stale College and the U.S. Office of
Education.
A recipient of several outstanding performance awards and
I he holder of a unit
citation,
Adamson has been decorated by
1he Presidents of Ecuador and
Gualemala for his contributions
while in service in these nations.
Of particular note is a
eommendalioon from the late
President John F. Kennedy for the
manner in which
Adamson
arranged his visit to the University
of Costa Rica in 1963.
Accompanying Adamson to
Massachusetts are his wife,.
Mariza, a native of Rio de Janeiro,
Brazil, and their daughter,
Carolyn, 10.

The Student National Education
Association and the Education
Department of Bridgewater State
College will sponsor a three day
conference on Open Education to
be held here at Bridgewater State
College. On Thursday, Nov. 30
from gam to 3pm there will be an
exhibition of open structures
constructed by students of Bridgewater State College.
Students
from the Burnell school will be
1aught
in this creative environment. Also on display in the
hallroom will be learning
materials for Primary Education,
Mathematics, and Reading .. That
evening at 8:00, Miss Claire
Walker, Her Majesty's Inspector
for Primary Education will speak
in the SU Dem. Room about her
experiences in England.
On Friday, Dec 1, from gam to
:3pm and from 7pm to Spm the open
structures and learning materials
w ill be on display in the ballroom
of the SU Building.
On Saturday, Dec 2 a series of
five workshops will be run in two
sessions, 9:30am to 11:30am and
from I: OOpm to 3: OOpm.
The
workshops will present various
1eckniques of opening up instruction to education.
The
workshops include a card board
session which will give its part icipants a chance to see how
eardboard
construction could
open up I he classroom. Another
workshop "The use of 1n-·
structional
Media in the

classroom and for the Child" will
have its participants investigate
the use of audio-visuals as a means
to open instruction. A workshop
will also be offered to investigate
ways of making the study of
English and Humanities on the
Secondary level a more creative
experience. A workshop full of
learning centers will offer its
participants a good look at some
innovative techniques used in the
l'lassroom today. A "Structures
for Open Education Workshop"
will feature several "infIalable
classrooms",
a
geodesicdome, and feature other
structures that could be used to
make
education
a
more
enlightening experience for the
leacher and {he student. An exlimaled 1500 people are expected
to come. see, and learn from this
conference.
Includea with
students from across Mass. area
Superintendents, administrators,
and teachers will participate.
A registration table will be set
up on Monday, Tuesday, and
Wpdnesday, the last week of Nov.
for students of Bridgewater State
College to register for the
workshop sessions to beheld that
Saturday. S.N.E.A. members are
entitled to attend the conference
111 no cost. Non~SNEA members
will be required to pay a $1
rcgisLra t ion fee for the workshop
sessions and $5 if they wish to
attend the Cardboard workshop.

Colloquia in Math
Draws
Gratifying
Attendance
In April, 1972, Professor Thomas providing
a
coffee
hour
Moore of the Mathmatics heforehand.
Attendance by
Department organized the first of students and faculty members at
a series of colloquia in Math- Ihe colloquia has been gratifying.
matics. Cooperating in this series Announcements of forthcoming
are the Mathmatics Faculties of colloquia are put on the bulletin
Bridgewater State, Stonehill, board in SB 209. For further inWheaton, an¢! S.M.U..
formation, contact Professor
The lectures presen ted thus far Moore, care of the RS.C. Mathhave been:a) Some Questions in malies Department.
\1odel Theory,
H. D'Alarc ao
8.S.C., given at Stonehill College, '
b) Decompositions of Groups,
R.Gaudreau, Stonehill, given at
B.S. C.,
c) Unit Spheres of
Negligible Volume, T. Lockary,
Stonehill, given at B.S.C., d)
Residue Theory of One Complex
Variable
and
Possible
Generalizations, I. P. Scalisi,
B.S.C., given at Stonehlll, e) Near
Rings and Solvable Groups, J.
Chandy, S.M.U., given at Wheaton
College, and f) Deformations of
I{egular Closed Plane Curves, P.
Kumpel, S.U.N.Y. at Stony
Brook, given at B.S.C ..
The talks are designed to appeal
10 Ihe advanced undergraduate
Mathmatics Majors in the four
'J2he
COMMENT
staff
.college communities, as well as unanimously voted not to publish
t he schools' facultieS. Colleges during the Thanksgiving vac.ation.
I ake turns hosting the lectures, ffope you aren't disappointed.
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The COMMENT

••. a sad comtnentary
on BSC intellectualism
As three members of the
student body at Bridgewater State
College, we would like to commend all 57 people· 0/2 of whom
wet'e not members of the college
community) who attended the
Sander Vanocour lecture in the
Student Union Auditorium on
Tuesday, November 14, 1972 -despite the inclement weather.
As members of the Student
Union Program Committee, we
are under constant criticism
because of the types of programs
we have thus far presented.
Particularly in the
areas of
music(concerts), films,and lec(ul'es we are told that only rock
groups and "big names" will elicit
a response from the Bridgewater
college community. We have
witnessed this response on
numerous occasions and we wish
10 strongly take issue with these
criticisms.
There is one thing that puzzles
us--what is a "big name"?--well
let's see--could it be a man who
was paid $115,000 a year by NBC to
assess the political situations
around the world as well as follow
closly som€' of the great leaders of
our time-------apparently not.
Idealistically, we ;lssume that

content is more important than
name. Perhaps we are assuming
100 much to find any idealism at
Bridgewater or any other school
[or that matter. Despite its lack of
widespread popularity as well as
practice, we would like to say that
we strongly support the philosophy
of the Student Union Program
Committee. We are not judging
success by the number of people in
attendence. I f only one person
came and felt that a lecture, a
concert, a movie or any other
event was a worthwhile experience, then we would feel we
had successfully fulfilled
our
obligation to the campus. We are
only expressing regret that others
will not allow us to oblige them.
Isn't it a shame one has to be a
transsexual to appeal to at least
1450 people on a rainy evening--------:--------a sad commentary on
intellectual appeal at a state
college .......
Regretfully
Mary Horsley '73
Barbara Giard '74
Deborah DiCicco '74
P .S. The above opinions in no way
reflect our affiliations with any
campus organization.

Philosophy Department Shows
Expansion· &.Improvement
lerested in the Humanities ...
The Department of Philosophy
Philosophy and the Arts (PL
is now offering a Minor Program.
The minor consists of 18 hours (or 4(1:3l--The following sequence of
interrelated topics will
be in6 courses) in philosophy.
The
specific sequences of courses will vestigated: the Humanities and
be worked out· in conference t he concept of Culture, 'Culture' as
hetween the individual student and 'man's place . in nature, the
enigmas of cultural history, the
t he philosophy
faculty.
Philosophy courses taken in order work of art as a creative-event,
interpretation (Hermeneutics) of a
to fulfill general education
requirements may be included in work of art, culture and the
a student's composition of the problem of Nihilism. Texts will
include~ E:.r.nst C!;lssirer's Logic-!lf
In inor. Further, Ell 4~0 Philosophy_
Gombrich's
of Edul:dlion will also be accepted the Humanities,
as contributing to a philosophy Search for Cultural History and
. selections fr.om Arnold's Culture
minor.
A student interested in pursuing and Anarchy, T.S.Eliot's Notes
a course of philosophic studies toward a Definition of Culture.
should· contact the Chairman of Offered by Prof. D. Cheney ,on
..
t he Philosophy Department in Tues-Thurs., 11:30am.
order to apply for the minor and to
discuss an individual program Philosophy in Greater Depth ...
Philosophy Seminar (PL 450)-relevant to his academic concerns.
The topic will be 'Rationality and
Philosophy
Electives--Spl'ing Belief,' focusing on the problem of
Ihe rational justification of belief.
S('IlH'stel' l!l7:l
e.g., beliefs of morality, religion,
and the occult, in view of the
01' Historical Interest...
Ancient
and
Medieval concepts of proof, verification,
Philosophy (PL :ml )--A study of evidence, elc. Offered by Prof. S.
the Pre-Socratics, Socrates, Sanders on Tues-Thurs., 1:30pm.
Al'istotle, Anselm, Augustine, and
Several sections of each of our
Aquinas, with emphasis on
problems conccming the nature of 200 level courses will be offered,
knowledge and reality. Offered by also. A student may take more
Prof. A. Joyal on Tues-Thurs. 1han one of these 200 level courses,
as each course covers a unique set
1\::30am.
()I'
Relevance to Students In- of philosophical issues.
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~Open

Levi's
Farah Jeans
and
Cord uroys
Wed. IJnd Fri. Nights

49 BROA.D-sr: BRIDGEWA1'E'R

CRAFTSMEN and ARTISTS
We're looking for qua lily work to be
displayed and sold on consignment in a
new shop in Bridgewater center.
If you','e seriously into Leather, Glass.Ceramics, l'tC.

We want to see your u,ork THIS WEEK

LIFESTYLE
2 BROAD ST.

344-4442 or 584-2335

Two-And-A-Half Cheers
For A Practical,
liberal Education
Minn.-(I.P.)-Commenting on
I he 'practical' and 'relevant'
things that 'liberal arts education'
at Hamline University is doing ,
Joseph Demura,
Philosophy
Department Chairman, offers his
Iwo-and-one-hal£ cheers and a
caveat. "My caveat consists only
in this:
"One must not confuse the
merely 'practical' or temporarily
'relevant' activities of occasional
collegiate courses for the central
aim of liberal education. The
pretense of the omnicompetemce
of the college degree has been
great fun in many ways~ ~t got
most of us our jobs, . 'prdessor~ of
practically everything.'
.'Basket-weaving, fish-hook tying
and hotel management are not
mylhs. They're courses, and the
last is even a major at my undergraduate college! The cry for
'relevance,' I would like to point
out, began at the University of
California at Berkeley when Clark
Kerr. creator of the 'multiversity'
and coiner of that barbarism was
president.
The point is that the criticism of

'impracticality' and 'irrelevancy'
in our
university reflects the
awareness that higher education
has sold the public a bill of goods.
Anyone with sense, not just George
Wa \lace and Spiro Agnew, is fed up
with intellectual snobs, academic
windbags and preSidential advisers from Harvard and MIT.
Ultimately, the whole pro::ess of
certifying people for jobs needs a
long, hard, unsentimental and
critical ·reconsideration. What is
utterly repulsive is the prolonged
rambling through a maze of
pointless requirements and
meaningless prerequisites
that are only meant to make
professors 'necessary' or our
classes a manageable size, neither
of which have one lick of
demonstrable bearing on the
qualifications for a position.
And the positions, anyway, are
usua 11y reserved for WASPs,
relatives or
public relations
'winners.' If that is the impact of
Ihe 'Counter-culture' and Consciousness III,' WHO BUT AN
IDIOT COULD OBJECT?
The
question, of course, is: Do we

News
Notes

replace humane learning--courses
that last more than a
month,
courses that open out to us the
merest beginnings of a40-year .
search and courses that make us
Ihink--with all of this newsworthy
'practicality' and 'relevancy' [
"I think not. No one, not even I,
desires to be irrelevant.
AND THOSE WHO WILL THINK
ABOUT IT, OUGHT NOT TO
WANT,
EITHER,
TO
BE
TRIVIALLY RELEVANT, BUT
ULTIMATELY SO. Pilate, you
recall, asked ,a marvelouSly
relevant question,'What is truth? 71
But his term was soon over, he had
I hings to do and I don'trecall that
he ever found an answer.
"Learning of humane things,
about the tragedies of misused
power, the destruction of well- .
intentioned passion, the saving
insight of inadverteMt innocence, is
not
usually considered 'practical,' 'relevant' or a 'good news
item.' But without it our world is
nothing but a vast solifude. So I
say, let's hear it now: Two-and- ahalf cheers for a 'practical' liberal
education! "

Faculty

To Be
Auc·tioned Off

Discussion and Lecture on objectivism. the philosophy of Ayn
Rand. Dave Cormier speaker.
S.D. Dem Room Thursday Nov16
al7pm.

November 28th's the day! On
ProL Apstein- will type a six
that-Tuesday, at 10:00, in the page paper
StlldelltUnio'n Lobby, SNEA 'will
Dr .. ScI1ippersl Di'rvid <~IyiinAll are invited to the French
hold its second annual Faculty one airplane ride
Club Meeting which will be held
.Tuesday Nov ... ~l, .. at .10,:OD all) tn .. Send.ces ,Auctio,n. Everyone. is ~. Prof.. Kent- canoe trip for fwo
invited to attend this auction through the Hockamock Swamp
I he SD offices, 3rd floor.
.
where services performed by the
Prof. Corkery - will reimburse a
. Broadcasters: ...Auditions will be. faculty ~members and. not. objects person hi hi~ .class for the money
are bid on.
spent on texts for his course-lO.OO
held for anyone seeking "to'become
Below is a list of. some of the approx.
a radio announcer on Mon. Nov. 20
ser~ices b~ing offered; Examine it' . - Miss Ash- dinner for two .
from 4-7pm at the Radio station.
.lnd choose' one or several you' Dr. Sumner- Dinner for two
a disc-jockey
Anyone wishing to
might like to bid on . Then, come
Prof. Heller- spin a pot
or news or sports announcer for
011 over to the Student Union 10:00,.
Prof. Sanders-a trip to town for
WBIM radio should audition and
Tuesday and join the fun.
.one
submit a tape recording to the
Prof. Byzinkaukas- will play the
This list is still incomplete, and
Directors office.
piano.at a party
certainly the best is yet to come.
Newman Club
Prof. Wood- one meal for two at Come on over and see for yourself.
Day of
Recollection Sun. Nov. 19th 10am- I heir convenience
Proceeds will benefit the SNEA
:-lpm at Catholic Center Lunch
Prof. Phillips- candlelight Research center and the upcoming
dinner for four
conference.
served all are welcome!
Prof. Scroggs- one personal ty
Pregnant and don't know what to lest to be administered
do'? Call BIRTHRIGHT. We care
about both of you 771-1102 Free . .- copfidential help to make your
decision CALL A FRIEND MonFI'i 7-9pm

be

Wanted for second semester:
room or apartment,
Kitchen
facilities prefered contact: Nancy
.Joyce, Pope Hall 697-6161 ext 383

~.~

~,~

SONY FM/AM
DIGIMATIC
'L1TETIME'
CLOCK RADIO.
TFM-C620W. Big clock
numerals illuminated by
.specially designed black
light system coiled "Iitetime". Numbers glow
vividty. 3-way alarm system; big-speaker and
powerful output tone. In
beautiful modern cabinet.

SONY®
~UJeeter etc.
6of.I1Mflllortt5t
DroJ.;wrJ,Mo.U.[)Z401
(611)-!1!J-5l"6

Tues•. frio 11.9
Sat. 11.5

~" ~
Christmas
H Swall
..
f
. cr~t[ons
"
, a la Black Forest, L-·-...I.-.ade:n
mJIHIJIJ
~
rom
I qnglnal, three-dimttlJSionaI desia-IlS' to . de!iJthr . the
,Col ector... For tre8;S.ured Jifts, ch~ from over 200 .

!.:::::-::::;

.

Items. each hand-patnted

•

~

1ft

gay Chrlstmu cOlors.
.

.

O'!rt'.t./o. ,~t ... f'tf!l"~I'

.
$1 Deposit. Refund~ble
-

- '
~

ORDERS AIJlMAILED WITHIN •• HOURS.OF UaIPT

A. j'L I'X A11.11 eo.
98 Riyenicl.om.,

N4tW VOrl,·N:·Y.·

NovelUbt~r l().
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Photo of the Week

•••you
didn't
(
B.

Hnonymous

~

I~

Remember the time I spilled coke
on your new suit'?
I j hought you would kill me but
you didn't.
'
Remember the time I forgot to tell
you the dance was formal and you
came in blue jeans?
I thought you would hate me but
\~ you didn't.

""t

Remember the time I flirted with
~ lhe guys to make you jealous?
~ ;; r I hought you would beat me, but
you didn't.
Remember the time I dragged you
down 10 the beach and you said it
would rain and it did?
J Ihought you would scream, but
you didn'l.
Y ('s 1here are a lot· of things you
did; you loved me, made me happy
,md understood me.
I wanted to tell you this when you
got back from Viet Nam
But you didn't.

Cooper's Workshop

by Paula Lenzi

Somehody's
MAGADIZING
At Bridgewater?!
Sunday, Nov 19, will mark the
debut of BSC's newest singing

Magnificat and Nunc Dimittis are
often sung polyphonically (this
group, THE MAG1\DIZER~. A." lime t he settings are by Orlando
nineteen member ensemble of Gibbons, an English Renaissance
mixed voicers picked by com- composer).
In addition to the
. petilive" audition, the' Magadizers' regular serviCe" music, the
specialize in music for chamber Magadizers will sing two Victorian
chorus, both sacred and secular,. Period anthems: Thy Church, 0
God bOy Eric 'Thmuin' and" From all
fro in ail periods of music history.
The name MAGADIZERS was thai dwell below the Skies by
Iaken from the word magadizing, Thomas AltwoodWalmisley, and
meaning the singin'g of organum or Tschesnok6ff's setting of Salvation
is created. The duet Mein Freund
other early types of music.
Tn its first performance. Sunday is! lUein from Captata #140 by J.S.
Nov. 19, the group will appear at Bach will be sung by Myra
Medeiros and David Rinald with
ST PAUL's Episcopal Church on
Pleasant st. in Brockton at 4:30pm organ continuo by Robert Caldsinging the Anglican Service of well. The prelude Prelude and
I'~vensong.
At this sC'rvice the Fu~ue in B Major of Bach and the
prayers are chanted, a psalm is postlude Prelude and Fugue in G
sung ill
Anglican chanl. the l\1illor also by Bach, as well as the

COI,lEGE TOWN

For Sale - 190 cm Attenhofer FOR SALE 1965 Chevy II new
SnowglassSkis with Dovre Bin-- ba ttery arid' bfakes-. RUns well.
dings also Falcon Italian Leather Best offer call 282-9205
Ski Boots -10 1/2 Med. Mens. Good
deals for beginner who doesn't For Sale Hyde Scholastic Ice
Scrater Size 4 $10 & size 10 $12
want 10 spend much $. Call Joel
.
H24-67:35 ('Taunton) between 5-Spm " .call 37~-3~80,
Six shares available Plymouth,
N.H. ski chalet. Located.1/2 hour
For Sale: one upholstered chair
from 5 ski areas Dec. 1 - April 1.
hymns and service music Wll1 oe carved wooden arms and legs Call
$165 for the season. If interested
played by David Rinald, organist Ann Darche 697-2509 after 5pm
contact Bruce 947-4707
and choirmaster of st. Paul's.
The Magadizers will appear
twice at Christmas time this year,
and" several JUmes . during "the·
spring. They hre a part of the BSC
ChQral Society. Membership is:
Soprano:" ." 'Beth --BankS,- 'Ann
Darche, Pam Goldberg, Myra
Medeiros, Pat Provost, Elaine
ScaI~s, Jody Smith
Alto:
Sue Fountain, Cathy
Marcinkwicz, Denise Michaud,
Karen Ruggia, Sue St. Pierre
Tenor: Ernest Naujunas, Skip
Perry, Robert Caldwell
Bass: Allan Foss, Herb Menzel,
George Newcomb, John Wilder

Hungry
.As.A
D-S-CDear??

MOBIL SERVICE CEN'IiER

NOV. 21

Bridgewater Tel. 697·9801

IS THE

EDDIE'S BARBER SHOP

DAY!!

52 Summer St.

Hair Styling Razor Cutting • Shaping
7 Main St. Bridgewater, Ma.
.......

Ralph Costeno's

ItaRan Canteen
13"6 Broad St. Bridgewater
Good luck to the lrouth of A,nerica

COIFFURES BY PEG-ALON
Spe"cidlized in

Teacher
Placement
Service
Meeting at 10
in Boyden Hall
Auditorium.

REF: WHERE
TO GET

style cutting- afro-perms
TEACHING JOBS
wig styling
6 Broad

St. Bridgewater

Question and
answer period

--·,,,;t~h~iii;""""'"

I

Look At The Grants Snack Bar
Delicious Me"nu
A Special Everyday!!!
Mon ... SHRIMP BONANZA $1 99 ,
Tues ... STEAK DINNER $1 99 :
Wed ... (LAM DINNER
$13~
Thurs.- CHICKEN DINNER$159
Fri.- FISH DINNER
$13~
Sat ... SHRIMP BONANZA
or CHICKEN DINNER
AU YUU CAN EAT!
VOUll BE EXTENDED AN OFFER
FOR SECONDS !
(A Note From The BSC BearLet's not spoil a good thing! No
contests please - Keep it to
seconds and thirds)

GRANTS SNACK BAR
Campus Plaza
Rte. IB .. Bridgewater
Open Mon... Sat. 9:30 .. 9:30

I
~

-------..----------------~J

-......:
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BSCBEARS

Hoopsters

FINISH
VICfORIOUS

Launch
New

The Bridgewater State 1972
football season ended in victory
Friday night as the Bears ran over
Western Connecticut College 22-12.
The Bears had their second best
day rushing as the backs gained 198
yards; only when the team
defeated Nichols was the yardage
higher. The passing yardage was
relatively little but the offense had
that balance that the Bears failed
to show throughout the season.
After Jose Soares kicked his
first of two field goals. Soares has
been a great help to the Bears all
season as the Sophomore kicker
was nearly perfect in the kicking
department this year. He has
kicked J.t extra points and 5 of 7
field goals all from respectable
range. At half time the Bears
were down by the odd score of 6-5.
Shortly after the half, Hickey
who was the 15th leading small
college quarterback , completed
.

Season
When Bridgewater State
College launches its basketball
season at the end of this month the
burden of team leadership through
out the campaign wiII fall on Joe
Wise, BSC's Captain for 1972-73.
Wise, a Roxbury resident and
Boston Tech grad, has already
established himself as one of the
better college basketball players
in New England. Last season, in
his record shattering junior year,
the 6'1 guard earned himself
berths on both the UPI Small
College ALL-New England Team
and the ECAC Division III All-East
Team.
This season, to complement the
talent of Joe Wise, the Bears have
what has to be considered one of
the most experienced squads BSC
has fielded in recent years.
Bolstering the Bridgewater State
varsity roster this season are
seven returning lettermen, including Wise.
According to Head Coach Tom
Knudson, leading contenders for
starting position at this time include 6'8 senior pivot man Keith
Richards, completing his fourth
year as a BSC starter. Richards,
~ Canton, Mass. native, is sure to
break all BSC career rebounding
records in the coming year.
! At the forward position two
juniors: 6'1 Rich Brennan and 6'2
Mike Tikonoff seem to have the
inside track for a starting nod.
Brennan, from North Grafton,
Mass. and Tikonoff, a Cambridge,
Mass. native finished the 1971-72
season as starters. In the back-

court the Bridgewater head coach
is leaning toward Abington's John
l\'IcSharry, a sophmore, to share
starting guard role with Joe Wise.
However, Curt Caldwell, a senior
who has been playing football, will
be coming out after the grid
season and he should g·ive McShar:ya tough bat~l~ for the other
startmg guard pOSItIOn.
Coach Knudson is quick to point,
however, that he has a ~trong
bench and has many candIdates
that are in contention for starting
berths. Matt Mendes, a 6'3 sophmore from North Carver, and Dan
Aronie, a 6'5 sophmore from
Concord both have excellent
strength ~nder the boards and can
play at eIther center or forward.
Three freshmen additions that the
BSC coaching staff feel will see a
lot of action include Norm
Jackson, a 6'3 guard-forward
swing man for Newport, R.I., Lou
Richardson, a 6'1 guard from
Boston, and John Grazewski, a 6'3
forward from Lynn, Mass. Avon's
Steve McNally,
a 6'2 junior
swingman, is also counted on to
help the varsity.
Bridgewater is now playing in
the Mass State College Conference with new home and away
series scheduled with Worchester
State, North Adams State, and
Westfield State. However, Coach
Knudson feels that his toughest
The Veterans Administration
opposition this season will again
reminds returning veterans that
come from Merrimack, Stonehill, they are entitled by law to get their
and Boston State.
old jobs back. The law says that
you can not be deprived of a job--or
of the promotions and salary
raises that go with a job--siinply
because you entered the service.
This is true in both public and
private employment. To qualify
for job rights under the law, you
must have been other than a
temporary employee when you left
for service, you must have been
discharged honorably and you
must still be able to do the job. If
vou are unable to do the job
because of service-connected
disabilities, you are entitled to
special consideration and training.
Remember, you must apply for
with more plays and backing up ott your old job within ninety days of
the net. In the first game BSC separaLion. When you return to the
started off more slowly and job you are entitled to the pay, the
Wheaton took the lead by G points seniority and privileges you would
but the Bridgewater girls were have altained if you had never left.
able to rally and went on to win 15Your veteran's re-employment
10. The win however was a costly rights are an important privilege
one for BSC as Sue Cordeiro suf- you earned serving your country.
fered a knee injury, which will ' See your former employer
. for
not a )Jo~ her to play for the rest further information and for
of the season.
..
assistance if you need it, contact
All in all the Women's the Veteran's Administration.
Volleyball tea ins played a fine
match and hope to continue on
their winning ways. The next two
Flowers for
Matches are away on Thursday the
occasions
16th at SMU and Tuesday, the 21st
at Boston State.

Veterans

Entitled

To Jobs

VOLLEYBALL
TEAMS TROUNCE
WHEATON
last Thursday evening, BSC
hOl-lted the women from Wheaton
College in a Volleyball Match that
proved to be Bridgewater's all the
way.
With consistently good
l-lerving and team work both the Jr.
Varsity and Varsity teams
defeated their opponents in the
first two games in each Match.
The .11'. Varsity team never
even gave Wheaton a chance.
Winning the first game - BSC
really went all the way taking
second game 15-0.
Ann
McGowen's serving was a key in
the 15-0 win, securing 10 points in a
row for the .JV team. The Varsity
Match was a little more exciting
On
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passes that set up the bears first
louchdown. Shortly after Tony
Sabino carried it in for the score.
Another field goal boosted the
Bears three more points and Dave
Knee1ands 51 yard gallop put the
visitors away by the middle of the
fourth quarter.
Defensive credit goes to Greg
McGans who had two interceptions
and the always solid play of Fran
Cullen, who in the coaches opinion
was the most consistant performer
on the squaud. The Bears were by
far an offensive threat. The team
by statistics were 25th in the nation
in passing yardage. Too often the
running didn't balance the offence
and this hurt the Bears considerably. Hickey, who has !!lost
of I he schools passing records had
good receivers in Noron, who has
, he record for most receptions in a
game and also Jim Hackinson and
Curtis Caulwell.

Defensively, the Bears were
always improving. All theganies
were close as the defense kept all
t he games near even.
Inexperience hurt the Bears somewhat
although they played fairly welL
The Bears finished the season
with a record of 4-5.
Well that's it until next year
when the Bears are sure to con-centrale on a more balanced. at~
f ack.
both offensively and
defensively.
Of course this
depends on who -stays with the
learn after the year.
FINAL N. E.
CONI<'ERENCE

COLLEGE

Maine Maritime 3-1-0
Plymouth State 2-1-1
Curry College· ,3-2-0
Nichols College 3-2-0
BEARS
2-2-0
Boston State
1-3-1
N. E. College
0-4-0

Did You Know ...
members that it had claim to last
veal'. There are a number of·
;'easons why this has come about.
The administration has all but
.... lhat CO-VETS are still a club turned their backs on this
located somewhere on ,campus? organization.
The students'
. ,refusal to recognize the wor'h-.... that Lhree of the best hockey
while accomplishments of this
players from last year's team are organization (such as the refusal
not playing because of the coach? io allocate money for the VET's
PRESS)
has
caused
the
.... that too many people here at organization to become apathetic
BSC wish that they were not at with regards to the college cornBSC?
munity. The members of the CO-:
, . VETS are still here at BSC and are
.... that because of certain pro! s , l-liill a close knit organization. Any
BSC is now considered a second veteran that has recently joined,
Ihis campus' and is interested· in
rate college?
meeting other students of the same
Last year at this time, the background need only get in
college community was graced contact with Ed Elias and he will
with the presence of an point to members of this club or
orga'nization, which was beyond approach the table in the student
any doubt the fastest growing and union cafeteria that is known as
strongest organization on campus. f he "Box Seats" and introduce
The organization was referred to yourself.
as the CO-VETS. Thici year, the
CO-VETS are without their house
and, due to the lack of .1 meeting
place, _n~e' large numb·er .of
.... that the English Department is
t he most open minded department
on campus?

Singer EDDIE MATHEWS
Appearing at the
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Center just a few houses down on right

UAIKER'S'
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Qgarettes . . any bra~d· 83.99 a carton.
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LOU'S VARIETY
134 Broad St. Bridgewater
Open 7 days
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